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Congratulations on your upcoming wedding, and we thank you for showing an interest in .

Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa.

Your wedding should be a day to remember. As you begin to plan that special day of your life, we will

help to make it extra memorable. Using our experienced and professional personnel, you can forget

about the stress of planning your wedding.

We only work with suppliers we trust and who give exceptional service.  With our enthusiasm and energy,

it is our commitment to create the wedding of your dreams.

Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa is a rustic, peaceful retreat, 25 minutes from

Johannesburg, Pretoria, Sandton and Randburg, making this the ideal setting for your wedding.

Welcome



About Us
The perfect wedding venue… situated in the lush and serene environment of the
Muldersdrift countryside lies Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa.

Misty Hills is located only 30 minutes away from Johannesburg and 45 minutes from Pretoria.
Choose from any of our functions venues around our beautiful property. The Pelindaba can
seat up to 500 guests or, for a more intimate setting, you can host your special day in our
Boma, with a big bonfire as the centre attraction.

Other venues include Summerhouse, Summerhouse lawn, Elephant, Tusker, plus a variety of
small rooms.

Accommodation comprises 200 stone-built thatched rooms including four Royal and a
Presidential suite, with enclosed garden and plunge pool, offer the discerning guest
privacy and exclusivity.

This charming venue is set in lush landscaped gardens displaying an abundance of
indigenous plants and birdlife.

Over the past fifteen years, this charming stone-built complex has tastefully been converted
into a country hotel and conference centre that captures the culture of Africa.



Wedding Packages

eremony Venue Hire

Reception Venue

C :

:

Valid until December 2022
Inclusive of:

September – April @ R50 p/person
May – August @ R30 p/person

Inclusive of:
Venue, Red Carpet, Podium and Chair Covers

Catering with selected menus
Venue hire included - conditional on minimum capacity of venue
Cutlery, Crockery and Glassware
Tables and Chairs
Table Linen and napkins (white only)
Waiter and Bar staff (please note additional waiters will be hired in at your own expense when
opting for a cash bar - for more than 80 guests) 1 Waiter per table of 10 guests.

Additional extras not included

Please note that the customary Gratuity is based on level of service and is excluded from the
rate



Wedding Ceremony
Misty Hills Country Hotel offers you the choice of having your Wedding Ceremony at one of two beautiful

venues on our premises.

80 – 100 guests

This unique Chapel with its external stonewalls and large paintings of wildlife on the internal walls create

the perfect ambience, enhancing Misty Hills' well-known African theme.

80 – 200 guests

For those seeking a garden wedding, this venue offers a peaceful and tranquil setting with walkways

leading through the garden, amongst water features and wooden artwork. (Please take note: Alternative

venues need to be booked as part of the rain plan)

Please note that the Ceremony venue is not included in the package rate and an additional

venue hire of R30.00 per person (May - August) and R50 per person will be added to

the total bill.

*(September - April)

* Actual venue hire will be determined by the number of guests (increased number of chairs/covers etc)

TUSKER PAVILION

SUMMERHOUSE LAWN



.

Wedding Reception
Three ideal wedding reception venues are available and Misty Hills Country Hotel offers these complimentary

80 – 200 guests

The name says it all… A uniquely thatch enclosed venue, with a huge fireplace in the centre, lends a

warm and cozy feel to your wedding. Warm in winter and cool in summer.  The perfect all-year venue,

with beautiful African artwork, a buffet and private bar area.

100 – 400 guests

For the more formal, but with a touch of Africa wedding, Pelindaba is the biggest venue of them all.

Dividers resize this venue to suit the required space for your wedding.

60 – 80 guests

This venue is ideal for the smaller more intimate weddings but offers a more private area.

50 - 80 Guests

A wedding with “Africa’s Greatest Eating Experience”.  A Carnivore restaurant themed wedding.

BOMA

PELINDABA

IMPALA

THE ELEPHANT



Prepayment

Cancellation Policy

Confirmation of Numbers

To secure the date and venue the client agrees to pay a non-refundable deposit of R10 000 of

the estimate pro-forma invoice. 21 days prior to your wedding date the following needs to be

confirmed:

- Number of Guests

- Menu Choice

- Wedding Procedures

- Full Pre - Payment

In the case the client wants to cancel the booking the following will apply:

If written notification from the client to the supplier is received by fax, email or letter 21 days

prior to the date there will be no charge.

If written notification from the client to the supplier is received by fax, email or letter within 14

days of the date a cancellation fee of 50% of the amount reflected on pro-forma invoice will

be raised for immediate payment by the client.

If written notification from the client to the supplier is received by fax, email or letter less than 14

days to the date the prepayment will be forfeited and the balance of the pro-forma invoice

will be invoiced for immediate payment by the client.

The client must confirm with the supplier the final numbers 3 (three) weeks before the wedding

date. If these numbers are reduced by more than 10% of the numbers booked the client agrees

to pay for 90% of the numbers originally booked.

We require a 50% deposit 4 months prior to your wedding date and full payment 30 days prior

to the day. Please note that the minimum number of guests we cater for are 30 people. If this

number is less than 30, an extra surcharge will apply.

We have put together these documents to help you understand the services that we offer and

should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

A surcharge of R1000.00 will be applicable after midnight for the venue.

Kind Regards

Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa



R360.00 per personMinimum of 30 guests and more

Selection of

Knotted rolls, cheese buns, herbed bread and grissini sticks

Tossed garden salad

Moroccan vegetable salad

Springbok carpaccio with coriander pesto

Pepper rubbed strip loin with garlic and shallot gravy

Roast chicken, topped with wild mushroom crème

Baked line fish with plum tomato and caper butter

Black bean and tomato penne

Seasonal vegetables

Garlic new potato

Steamed rice

Bread and butter pudding with vanilla custard

Chocolate brownie slices

Honey cheesecake

Tropical fruit skewers

Tea & Filter Coffee

COLD SELECTION

MAIN COURSE

DESSERTS

Wedding Menu A

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)



(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Wedding Menu B

Selection of

Knotted rolls, cheese buns, herbed bread and grissini sticks

Herb butter, sun-dried tomato butter, chilli and lime butter

Tossed garden salad

Charred pear and almond

Springbok carpaccio rolled on grissini with coriander pesto

Pickled roll mops with lemon aioli

Kudu loin with cranberry and balsamic jus

Pepper rubbed strip loin with garlic and shallot gravy

Chicken parmesan with chive cream

Farmed seabass with caper and pearl onion

Vegetable biryani

Fettuccini, accompanied with portobello mushroom, pesto & parmesan

Seasonal baby vegetables

Garlic new potato

Millie rice

Almond and cherry pudding with lime custard

Tiramisu slices

Vanilla cream puffs

Eaton mess

Skewered fruit dressedin a trio refreshing coulis

Tea & Coffee

COLD SELECTION

MAIN COURSE

DESSERTS

R395.00 per person

Minimum of 30 guests and more



Selection of

Knotted rolls, cheese buns, herbed bread and grissini sticks

Apple and fennel with brie and goats cheese

Roasted beetroot with grilled pear and rocket

Balsamic tossed penne with caramelised onion and tomato

Springbok carpaccio with coriander pesto

Smoked Haddock mousse with bread chips

Roast leg of lamb with red onion marmalade and heavy cream

Peppered venison and potato pie

Aromatic butter chicken curry

Oven roasted seabass

Diaz aubergine and black bean salsa

Roast pea and fucili napoli

Seasonal baby vegetables

Garlic new potato

Millie rice

Baked caramel pudding with salted caramel cream

Chocolate cake slices

Raspberry cheesecake

Lemon meringue tartlet

Tropical fruit salad

Tea & Coffee

COLD SELECTION

MAIN COURSE

DESSERTS

Wedding Menu C
Minimum of 30 guests and more

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

R 425.00 per person



Selection of

Knotted rolls, cheese buns, herbed bread and grissini sticks

Tossed garden salad

Kale with beetroot, goat's cheese and toasted almond

Roast parsnip with citrus and watercress

Cous cous with lentil and black bean salsa

Roast prawn and avocado with caper berries

Springbok carpaccio with coriander pesto

Smoked haddock mousse with bread chips

Tandoori spiced leg of lamb, served with roasted cumin yoghurt

Roast pork with chili, soy and apple bake

Slow roast beef fillet with balsamic tomato and rosemary

Cuban style chicken with green olive salsa

Roast line fish with caper and pearl onion

Cauliflower and green pea curry

Chunky melanzane with toasted cashew nut

Seasonal baby vegetables

Roast new potato

Braised rice

Japanese rice pudding with plum compote

Strawberries and cream

Chocolate lamingtons

Lemon torte

Tropical fruit salad

Tea & Coffee station

COLD SELECTION

MAIN COURSE

DESSERTS

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Wedding Menu D
R490.00 per person

Minimum of 40 guests and more



(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Wedding Menu E

Selection of

Knotted rolls, cheese buns, herbed bread and grissini sticks

Tossed garden salad

Kale with beetroot, goat's cheese and toasted almond

Roast parsnip with citrus and watercress

Chic peas with baby spinach and mango salsa

Japanese beef and mushroom salad

Springbok carpaccio with coriander pesto

Smoked salmon with cream cheese and capers

Roast pork belly with ginger chilli and soy reduction

Slow roast beef fillet with mushroom duxelle and caramelised onion

Kudu and bean hot pot

Chicken curry with green pea

Fried fish with prawn and jalapeno salsa

Squash and bean pudding

Aubergine and tomato lasagne

Creme spinach and greek feta

Seasonal baby vegetables

Roast new potato

Savoury rice

Bread and butter pudding with lemon verbena custart

Coffee cheesecake

Vanilla pannacota

Chocolate mousse tartlet

Tropical fruit salad

Tea & Coffee

COLD SELECTION

MAIN COURSE

DESSERTS

R520.00 per person

Minimum of 30 guests and more



Selection of two fresh fruit juices or chocolate/apple/rose pettel martini

Buffet menu A or B

One bottle of JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret sparkling wine served per table or 10

Classic white napkins, Table cloths and White chair covers

Red carpet at chapel and or venue

SERVED ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DECOR

VENUE

)

ACCOMMODATION

Main reception venue duration of food service (minimum venue capacity apply)

Use of chapel venue for 6 hours (set up and breakdown, no minimum venue capacity apply

Bridal suite for the night of the wedding - Junior Suite

Check in from 11h00 on the day of the wedding - Subject to availability

Included is one bottle of Sparkling Wine in Bridal suite (JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret)

One nights shared accommodation, bed & breakfast on your first year anniversary

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Deluxe Wedding Package
R625.00 per person

Minimum of 30 guests and more



(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Royal Wedding Package

Selection of two fresh fruit juices or chocolate/apple/rose pettle martini

Buffet menu A, B, C or Plated 3 course with palate cleanser

One bottle of JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret sparkling wine served per table or 10

One pitcher of fresh fruit juice per table

Classic white napkins, Table cloths and White chair covers

Red carpet at chapel and or venue

SERVED ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DECOR

VENUE

)

ACCOMMODATION

Main reception venue duration of food service (minimum venue capacity apply)

Use of chapel venue for 6 hours (set up and breakdown, no minimum venue capacity apply

Bridal suite for the night of the wedding - Royal Suite

Check in from 11h00 on the day of the wedding - Subject to availability

Included is one bottle of Sparkling Wine in Bridal suite (JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret)

One nights shared accommodation, bed & breakfast on your first year anniversary

R980.00 per person

Minimum of 30 guests and more



(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Traditional Carnivore Wedding Package

Traditional or Non-Alcoholic Dawa

Carnivore set menu

One bottle of JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret sparkling wine served per table or 10

White chair covers for ceremony

Classic white napkins and traditional Carnivore decor

Red carpet at chapel

SERVED ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DECOR

VENUE

)

ACCOMMODATION

Main reception venue duration of food service (minimum venue capacity apply)

Use of chapel venue for 6 hours (set up and breakdown, no minimum venue capacity apply

Bridal suite for the night of the wedding - Junior Suite

Check in from 11h00 on the day of the wedding - Subject to availability

Included is one bottle of Sparkling Wine in Bridal suite (JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret)

One nights shared accommodation, bed & breakfast on your first year anniversary

R535.00 per person

Minimum of 20 guests, maximum of 60 guests

No PA System or additional entertainment permitted



Traditional Dawa or fresh fruit juices or chocolate/apple/rose pettle martini

Snacks on arrival with selection of 4 items from our snack platter selection

Carnivore set menu

One bottle of JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret sparkling wine served per table or 10

One pitcher of fresh fruit juice per table

Classic white napkins, Table cloths and White chair covers

Red carpet at chapel and or venue

SERVED ON ARRIVAL

FOOD SERVICE

TABLE SERVICE

DECOR

VENUE

)

ACCOMMODATION

Main reception venue duration of food service (minimum venue capacity apply)

Use of chapel venue for 6 hours (set up and breakdown, no minimum venue capacity apply

Bridal suite for the night of the wedding - Royal Suite

Check in from 11h00 on the day of the wedding - Subject to availability

Included is one bottle of Sparkling Wine in Bridal suite (JC le Roux Le Domaine / Spier Secret)

One nights shared accommodation, bed & breakfast on your first year anniversary

(All wedding packages are based on the minimum guest as outlined in the venue guideline as well as the
price category)

Carnivore Elephant Wedding Package
R895.00 per person

Minimum of 40 guests


